
Pop into SpringPop into Spring
a fundraiser program with a fundraiser program with 

January 27 through February 29
Sweet, spicy, savory—take your pick and help support Dormont 

Library in the Pop into Spring fundraiser campaign. 

Order cones or a gift basket of delicious Popcornopolis flavored 
popcorn, and we get half of all proceeds raised. Tasty!

Orders will be delivered about mid-March. Guaranteed fresh!
For pricing and order information, scroll to the next page.



Slow-cooked with love,  
our crispy, buttery caramel 
corn is bursting with old- 
fashioned flavor! 10 oz  
regular or 18 oz jumbo cone.

always delicious 

Caramel 
Corn

 $8   

Delicious cheddar cheese  
meets south-of-the-border 
heat in this classic gameday 
favorite. 4.5 oz.

¡delicioso! 

Jalapeño  
Cheddar

  $8   

Big fluffy kernels popped 
to tender perfection and 
covered in exquisite white 
cheddar—hands-down 
delicious.  4.5 oz.

savory & cheesy 

White 
Cheddar 

  $8   

The reigning champion!
White and dark chocolatey 
goodness drizzled over our 
exquisite caramel corn.  
11 oz regular or 19 oz  
jumbo cone. 

truly awesome 

Zebra® 
Popcorn

$15

 $10
Regular

Jumbo

$12

  $8
Regular

Jumbo

See back panel for photographic size comparison.

See back panel for photographic size comparison.

Thanks for  
Supporting Your  
Community!

Always perfect, with just the 
right amount of salty and 
sweet, our Kettle Corn is a 
satisfying treat. 4.5 oz.

american classic 

Kettle  
Corn

  $8

Palomitas de maíz saladas y dulces

Deliciosas palomitas de caramelo

Palomitas picantes de jalapeño y queso cheddar

Palomitas sabrosas de queso cheddar blanco

V0120

BEST SELLER

Deliciously colorful and fruity sweet, new Unicorn Popcorn brings  
out the inner child in us all. Our most popular new recipe! 10 oz. 

Palomitas de maíz dulces, afrutadas y coloridas

Unicorn Popcorn® 
SWEET AND FRUITY

Palomitas de caramelo con 
chocolate blanco y negro

 $10

50%
Retention

Profit 5-Cone  
Gift Basket
Canasta de regalo con 5 conos de palomitas de maíz

Includes one cone of Zebra®, Caramel, Kettle 
Corn, White Cheddar and Jalapeño Cheddar! 
Makes a great year-round gift for yourself  
or a friend. Net wt 2.1 lbs

 $44

To order, ask at the front desk or call 412-531-8754. 
Pay with cash, check (made out to “Dormont Public Library”) or card.


